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Details of Visit:

Author: Surfy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Dec 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Great basement flat close to Earl's Court tube station. Private entrance, clean, safe and secure.
Lots of mirrors and wild sexy lighting.  

The Lady:

Wow! Did I say Wow? Zizzi's profile is spot on. Pictures do not do her justice. Perfect Thai Pocket
Rocket. Hot, tight body and very beautiful. Perfect toned and smooth skin. Delicious lips! Speaks
great English and very charming. Super smile!  

The Story:

Booking was very easy. Head the web site where it states booking in advance recommended do to
high demand.

Zizzi provided all services listed on site. She can be nice or naughty. Not a clock watcher, very
attentive, and I never felt rushed.

Started with LFK, crouch rubbing, nipple sucking. As she became aroused transitioned into DFK,
Fingering, and BBBJ. Had to stop her pretty quick due to excellent oral skills (wanted to save it for
the CIM later on). Sipped some wine then moved into 69 with mutual rimming. Moved over to her
curved lounger where she lay tummy down with her cunt in perfect position for modified standing
doggy. Really tight and wet! As I worked her slow and deep and her moans became more intense
slipped a thumb in her bum and she came very quickly. Slipped on a new condom and began
working her bum. She really likes anal and is super tight. Probably the best anal that I have ever
had. I still had not popped my load which surprised me. We moved over to the bed and I banged
her in Mish with her legs tightly together until I popped my load. It was one of the longest and most
intense orgasms that I have experienced. Darn, couldn't save it for the CIM but I will certainly be
spending more time with Zizzi so wish me luck next time.

I have been punting for about 3 years now and will truthfully state that the Zizzi is the best one yet!  
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